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Our District
Craig Kidd
District Commissioner

The message I delivered at last years AGM was we

had to stop talking and start delivering, a message that

rings true today as much as it did back then. A huge

amount of work has gone on over the past twelve

months and significant progress has been made in a

number of key areas however there is still much to be

done as we look to move our District forward for the

short, medium and long term.

In order to deliver, we have undertaken a programme

of restructuring the District to meet the needs of

Scouting today and in the future. We have started

moving away from our traditional ‘asset’ based

structure to a structure based on Scout Active Support

Units (SASU). Our SASU’s will allow volunteers, over

the age of 18 to give their time in a flexible way with

each unit focused on delivering specific aims. The

SASU units deliver what the District needs as part of

our programme delivery or support infrastructure and

by encouraging volunteers to join units that interest

them they can be sure that there commitment is being

utilised directly to support our District and in the

delivery of Skills for life.

Part of our restructuring involved reviewing our Adults

Appointments Committee and at the last AGM Elaine

Farr took on the role of Chair. Elaine has established

an Appointments Committee which represents a cross

section of the District and I am delighted by the

feedback we are now receiving from those attending

with the experience delivering real value to them. This

is an important part of the volunteer journey and should

help volunteers understand the big picture outside of

the group.

The District team had also been strengthened with the

addition of Ben Sheard, ADC Special Projects, Ben

joins us from County Scouting where he held ACC

Explorers and County Water Advisor roles. Whilst the

role seems a bit vague Ben will focus his attention on

the delivery of some of our key initiatives. We have

also been joined by Steve Layt who most people will

know. Steve will ensure we continue to strengthen

Activities within our programme through setting up and

leading a SASU focused on activities. As a result we

have ‘retired’

our ADC Activities role and created Northampton

Activities SASU. This new unit will enable focus for

those with an interest in developing or delivering

activities within the District a way to do so.

We have also recruited two new ADCs for Beavers

and Scouts with Chris Robinson-Smith and Chris

Gyles taking the roles respectively. Both Chris’s

have already had a real chance to get their feet

under the table and we have already seen some

amazing opportunities for their sections. Explorer

Scouts has also gone through a Leadership Change

with Tim Walker taking on the role of DESC a change

that has seen more focus on Scouting Skills and

Skills For Life within the Explorer Programme, with

Senior Awards at the heart of our delivery. You can

read more about what has gone in these sections

within later within the report.

We have tried really hard this year to crack our

communication challenges. The issue is not that we

don’t communicate but that our communications don’t

always get to the right people. We have tried to

utilise email distribution lists this makes it easy for us

to manage and means consistency in our approach

however I do recognise that (a) its not perfect (b) it

requires individuals to sign up. If you’ve not signed

up there are details in this report to explain how.

There is still more we can do. We have spend much

of this year working on the development of a new

website. We have contracted with Scout Websites to

help deliver it and had hoped to have it ready by now

but the project for a number of reasons has faced

several delays the latest of which relates to The

Scout Associations rebrand. The site should now be

ready for our return in September and we will be

working throughout the summer to make sure we’re

delivering what the District needs with this key

resource. In addition we have been seeking a

volunteer to help us deliver effective communication

and I will be announcing more about this exciting new

role when we return after the holidays. We recognise

that effective communications underpin lots of what

we are tying to achieve so has a hugely important

part to play in out future successes .
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On top of what we still need to do there is much we

have to celebrate. As a District we have grown

substantially in both young people and adult

volunteers over the last year. We experienced a

huge 12% growth, with our numbers passing the

2000 members mark for the first time as we grew to

2049. This means 115 more Young People and 108

adults are enjoying Scouting within the town. Our

biggest growth was in Cubs with a 17% increase

while Beavers saw a 9% increase and Scouts a 4%

increase. Within Explorers we recorded a 9%

decrease which we believe was down to better

record keeping trough the implementation of OSM.

Last year we also took the decision to close the 8th

Northampton and merge the sections with the 27th .

We are therefore still providing Scouting within the

area but it falls under the umbrella of the 27th

Northampton (Parklands and St Albans) Scout

Group. In doing so we are able to offer better quality

Scouting by pulling resources as well as offering

better governance through a single Executive and

Leadership Team the results of this have been highly

encouraging and I am grateful to Chris Bayley and all

the team within the new group for accepting this

change so positively and for everything they have

done to keep delivering great Scouting within these

areas of the town.

We also saw 1st Wootton strengthen with the start of

a new Beaver colony to compliment their existing

provision. Thank you to the team there and new

leaders for taking the challenge.

As a District we held our first ‘District Team Day’ in

February. The day saw managers and executive

members within the District meeting to focus on the

development need of our groups and focusing on the

four key areas. There are more details on this on the

next page but what was most pleasing about the day

was the passion and enthusiasm that came out from

those who attended. As an outcome from the day

the District Exec approved a multi year investment in

Roy’s Challenge with the immediate purchase of new

equipment, the standardisation of our Facebook

groups and the purchase of a district wide license for

Online Scout Manager more importantly it delivered

us a set of actions that will drive forward our District.

I am immensely proud to lead our District at what I

consider to be an very exciting time for Scouting.

Nationally we have our new five year plan, beyond

2018 that carried on the great work from Visions

2018 the new strategic plan is based on three ‘pillars’

Programme, People and Perception. It will help

make Scouting easier for us to deliver through

developing amazing leaders, digital planning, off the

shelf programmes and partnerships to enhance our

offering. There will be more emphasis on simpler

training focused on practical skills with better online

make Scouting easier for us to deliver through

developing amazing leaders, digital planning, off the

shelf programmes and partnerships to enhance our

offering. There will be more emphasis on simpler

training focused on practical skills with better online

resources all of this will be matched with a brand

refresh to meet the digital age and resources to

promote the benefits of Scouting.

What is really exciting is that as a district we’re

already on our way. We’ve made investment already

in digital tools with the website, OSM and our Office

365 deployment. Together these tools will help us

deliver better training, more programme ideas and

make life easier. We also recognise the importance

of practical skills, delivered ahead of our AGM was

our first Leaders Weekend with focus on skills

training and we are looking to build momentum on

this with regular skills drop in sessions, helping build

our leaders skills and knowledge to deliver brilliant,

exciting and engaging programmes for Young People

in the town.

Through the pillars we will work towards The Scout

Associations goals. We will grow scouting in

Northampton, we will have a movement that is more

inclusive, and with more opportunity for Young

People and Young Adults to shape our district. The

one area we need to focus on is Community Impact

and in particular A Million Hands as a team we will

look at how can support every group participating in

this important initiative.

With everything going on it would be remiss not to

recognise the exceptional effort that many people put

in to Scouting in our town, from Group Exec

members to section leaders, assistants, parents

helpers and GSLs you do an amazing job delivering

Scouting nearly every night of the year. I am also

fortunate to have a fantastic team in place who strive

to support our District in what can often been seen a

thankless task. From our District Exec through to

our team of operational support to our Explorer

Leaders and our District team Thank You all for

every minute you spend making our district better. I

must also say a huge Thank You to Malcolm Dyer,

who has worked tirelessly on much of what we are

achieving at the moment particularly with Overstone

and events I am hugely grateful for his commitment

The next page will give you some more details of our

development aims and actions but for now I’ll take

the time to thank you for everything you do for Young

People within Northampton, keep up the good work,

enjoy your Scouting, have fun and remember that if

we deliver it they will come.

Our District continued….
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RESOURCES EVENTS GROWTH COMMS

• Develop tools to share 

resources

• Make resources easier to 

book

• Invest in Overstone 

• Review locations of key 

resources

• Review District use of 

Wales  

• Think about the events 

we run and why we run

• Focused on Young 

People 

• Review successful events

• Utilise Explorers more 

• Review District St 

Georges Day celebration

• Location of groups are 

key 

• Focus on what we have 

first, how can we 

strengthen

• Build resources to help 

with growth 

• Be bold.  Think out side 

the box

• Website is our priority 

• Email communications 

are still hit and miss

• Meetings must be 

purposeful

• Use technology to make 

life easer (social, OSM)  

Setup Activities SASU

• Develop activities offering 

• Develop practical skills

• Drive Nights Away 

• Drive Adventure

Programme Sharing

• Use Activities within OSM

• Create district centric 

programmes 

• Programmes in a box

• Develop ‘Easy 

Camps/tented village

Skills & Permit

• Skills development (skills 

weekend & sessions) 

• SMEs to knowledge share

• Permit review and group self 

sustainability

• Permit training 

Overstone 

• Structure & Governance

• Move to SASU 

• Focus on development & 

planning

• Multi year investment in 

Roy’s Challenge 

• Operational Climbing Wall 

• Resource Centre concept  

Scout Shop 

• Key asset delivers revenue 

to District.

• Increase utilisation and 

identify ways to support 

• Review location 

• Urgently need volunteers

St Georges Day

• Review what, where and 

how

Sectional Events 

• Deliver sustainable 

sectional events 

• Need to complement 

groups/county programme 

More Explorer & Network led 

activities 

• District Challenge (15/6) 

will be Explorer led

Youth Shaped

• Identify better ways for 

Young People to feed into 

events planning and 

feedback

• Million Hands events

Deliver events for leaders

• Social 

• Skills 

• Celebrate 

Groups/Units: Where Growth 

Happens

• Provide groups with 

support to grow

• Focus on what they have 

and potential

Programme is key to growth

• Permits & Qualifications to 

adventure

• Resources for quality 

programme

• Skills training

• Camp in a box

• Smaller groups with low 

numbers struggle in terms 

of cost

Retention 14-15 

• Expand S2E

• Other opportunities

Recruiting

• Recruiting in a box

• Handouts, banners etc

• District led recruitment

Inclusion

• Build SASU around 

inclusion to support growth 

in this area.

Education Links

• Forge links to Schools 

• Use founders day as 

opportunity

Website

• New on brand website to 

be launched start of new 

academic year

• Information and feature rich 

including online availability 

& booking

Email

• Increased use of centrally 

managed email distribution 

lists

• Need to use multi channel 

commsunications

Social 

• Standardise our Facebook 

groups 

• Publicise what is out there

Online Scout Manager

• District investment in OSM 

delivering OSM to each 

section.

• Super users available to 

support groups 

Communications Manager

• Recruit someone to help 

manage and improve 

communications 

A
IM

S
A
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Our District continued….

We’ve invested a lot of time this year in our short

medium and long term development. We have

identified four key areas to focus on these were

Resources, Events, Growth and Development.

Our Development allowed us to focus on our

primary aims and start thinking through some

actions against these, We are then left with the

following which we are working to deliver
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Scouting doesn’t standstill, it is always changing as

proven by the launch of Skills for Life: Our plan to

prepare better futures. Sometimes the changes are

big and other times they are small

So, this year we thought let’s do something different

with the AGM, which is why it is on a Sunday

afternoon, the culmination of a weekend of Leader

recognition, Scouting skills, socialising and

networking.

So writing my report for the District for the first time,

with many Leaders reading it at the AGM, I am trying

to think how the District Skills Weekend will have

gone, has it been well supported and received. Well

we shall see. Hopefully the feedback will be positive,

but if it isn’t we will review and plan accordingly for

next year. At least the World Cup Final won’t be on

the same day!!!

Has there been anything else that has changed this

last twelve months? Well we now produce a District

Diary and publish that every month to keep everyone

abreast on what we have planned in the District and I

think we can all see the District is very active.

We held a Presentation Evening in December at

Lings Forum and it was good to see so many people

there celebrating our Leaders achievements.

Presenting John Tilley with his 60 years’ Service

Award was a very proud moment for me and quite

humbling. In the future we will hold two presentation

evenings a year, one in July and the other in

November. If you as Leaders believe there is

someone who should be recognised for what they

have done in Scouting, then let me know

This year instead of a parade or District Activity we

asked the Groups to arrange their own St Georges

Day Celebration and challenged them to do

something in the community, public facing or media

led. There were lots of good reports that were

generated through this and something we can

possibly build on. In September I will be commencing

a consultation into St Georges Day, so we can plan

with confidence St Georges Day Celebrations in the

future.

The District held a Development Day where GSLs,

District Team Members and the District Executive met

and put a plan together for the benefit of all members,

some things are coming together and some are taking

a bit more time. There will be a report back to the

same Group of people in October.

A number of changes have taken place regarding our

key assets, with all of them now being dedicated

Scout Active Support Units. NEAT, Band, Gang

Show, Overstone Scout Shop, Inclusion and

Activities. There is still a lot of work to do in this area,

and roles to fill, but we want to ensure that all of these

units operate in a similar way and that the members

of each unit know exactly what is expected of them in

respect to delivery high quality Scouting.

A lot of my time has been spent working alongside

the Overstone Management Team and assisting them

in developing the Overstone site, the District Jewel in

the Crown. I have been very privileged to go to

Overstone on most Wednesdays and help carrying

out routine maintenance to keep the site safe and

operational. Following camps and other activities the

site is not always left in a state that it should be and I

think most of you would be very surprised with the

amount of sheer hard work that goes in to that site

every week, by a very small group, to keep it clean

and tidy for the next group of people to use.

Malcolm Dyer
Deputy District Commissioner (Development)

DEVELOPING
Our District
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My sincere thanks to all those who give up their time

on a Wednesday, I certainly appreciate what you do.

We also now publicise the 2nd Saturday of every

month as the Overstone Working Party Day where we

hopefully aim to get larger jobs done, we could

always do with more volunteers, which would mean

we could get a lot more done. If you want to get

involved speak to me.

I should say at this point, thank you to the Tim Walker

and the Explorers who have done a lot of work

clearing paths and streams recently. It certainly

makes a difference.

You may have all seen the new Jungle Midi Climbing

Frame in Roy’s Challenge. Hopefully over the next

five years Roy’s Challenge will be completely

replaced, it has been there for over 15 years and

needs some TLC.

We now have WiFi installed at Overstone, Gary

Jackson is working on setting it up, so we can get a

signal to all the buildings. Once this is done we will

explain how it will operate with respect to log in and

passwords.

Other development at Overstone in the next few

months will hopefully include, Ultimate Frisbee Golf,

an area designated for camping with Hammocks, an

upgrade to the Camp Fire Circle (we have been given

a £500 donation by Nene Valley Rotary Club) as well

as getting into service the Climbing Wall. This has

proved to be a bit of an issue, but it has just been

certificated again, so hopefully we will be using it very

soon. It is also hoped there will be some small mini

activities paced in and around the woods over he next

year.

It is also proposed that the old Radio Shack and

Lodge will be turned into a District Resource Centre /

Meeting Room and Tuck Shop. Plans are being

drawn up with the hope to go to out to tender for the

work to be done.

In finishing a quick thank you for those of you who

give us positive feedback, that is not to say we don’t

want to hear about things when they go wrong, we do,

as it is the only way of putting things right, but it is

always nice to know when we are doing something

right.

Thank you to all members of Northampton District

Scouts and the time they give, it is appreciated by

many Young People.

Developing Our District Cont…
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I was asked by Craig to take on the role of District

Explorer Scout Commissioner just before the last

District AGM. I have thoroughly enjoyed my first year,

and thanks must go to Craig for his belief in me, Gill

for all the help she has given me as DESA, and the

great bunch of Explorer Leaders I have who deliver

such a varied programme each week.

One of the first tasks was to use OSM to gather all of

the data about the young people in one location. This

has now been achieved with all Explorers accounted

for and to document those undertaking Young

Leaders and Duke of Edinburgh as well. Once this

was achieved, direct payment for subscriptions was

introduced, as well as an increase in subscriptions.

This has put Explorers on a firm financial footing

enabling each Unit a set amount per term to deliver

their programme.

Each Unit has delivered an exciting, Scout-focussed

programme with meetings as diverse as life skills; film

making, curry and pamper evenings, as well as the

more traditional campfires, shooting, archery,

bellboats, and did I mention campfires?

Over 12 Nights away experiences have been

delivered in the last year (excluding DofE

expeditions), including visiting the Wales Hostel,

Gilwell 24 and Chill Camp. Explorers also joined with

Scouts at the Big Scout Sleepout in January, jointly

raising over £1,200 for the Hope Centre. Two

successful weekends were held to assist Explorers

gain their Platinum Chief Scout Award. A long

weekend of community work and challenges in and

around the depths of Wolverton, Bradwell and Milton

Keynes was well attended and enjoyed, despite the

rain! In May, a Scouts 2 Explorers link camp was

held at Overstone, with a substantial amount of work

undertaken, along with more traditional scout

activities.

Explorers have also been attending the Overstone

Working Parties held every 2nd Saturday, and have

worked hard cutting back brambles, nettles, and

saplings.

The Young Leaders Unit has gone from strength to

strength under the expert leadership of Laura Parry.

By using OSM, an average 24 Young Leaders have

attended each module this year, enabling 7 Young

Leaders to achieve their Young Leader Belt.

A further move has been to further integrate DofE into

the Explorer Programme. DofE is a component part of

the senior Scout Awards, and all Explorers who do

DofE either with Explorers, or through school are

given the option of completing further activities to

achieve their senior Chief Scout Awards. 5

expeditions at practice and assessed have been

delivered this year for Bronze and Silver. So far this

year, 16 people have achieved their Bronze award, 5

Silver Awards, and 4 Gold Awards. Three young

people have achieved their Platinum Award, 1

Diamond Award and 1 Queen’s Scout Award.

Tim Walker
District Explorer Scout Commissioner 
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Chris Gyles
ADC (Scouts)

The scout section in the District has been without an

ADC for a number of years and the troops have

effectively had to fend for themselves. Since taking on

the role I have resurrected Leaders meetings, that

have proved to be a good source of information and

activities, we have arranged and run a very

successful Monopoly camp which saw 80 Scouts, in

uniform, using the bus network and roaming the

streets of Northampton whilst taking selfies with local

landmarks (and celebrities) in the back ground.

We used this camp as an opportunity to gather as

many leaders together (over cheese and biscuits) for

a leader’s forum. Many ideas have been taken from

this and will form the basis of a strategic plan for the

section over the next 5 years. Over breakfast the

following day, I took the opportunity to directly speak

to as many of the Scouts as I could, without input

from their Leaders. This confirmed that many of the

ideas that were suggest the night before had in fact

come from the Scouts themselves. Some of the ideas

will be difficult to achieve (Space travel for instance)

but many can and will be used.

One significant activity requested is for an

international trip for the district Scout Section. This is

likely to be in 2020 but as yet nothing has been

decided. A business case is being put together and

will be presented to the Executive Committee in or

around September for their support and agreement.

Our Facebook page is well used and I know that

many leaders have used this as an area for

inspiration for their own programming.

Plans and activities for the future include:

• Sept 2018 Marathon Walk (sections are being

encouraged to support this)

• Sept 2018 Young Aviators

• Nov 2018 Mountain biking competition based in

and around the woods at Overstone

• May 2019 Surf weekend based in Devon

• July 2019 County Scout camp (Birmingham)

• 2020 International Trip (location to be confirmed)

“Leakage” and numbers

There always has been a drop off between Cubs and

Scouts (leakage) and this is down to a very great

number of factors ranging from a different meeting

night to just not being cool to be a scout. This is not a

local issue but one that the Association is aware of

and is trying to tackle. Over the next year I will be

working with Sections that have been most affected

by this with the ultimate aim to grow these Sections

and ensure that a quality program is being offered to

all Scouts in the District. We have areas in the town

that are crying out for more troops and this is only

going to get worse as these area will undergo

significant housing development over the coming year

yet not far from these areas there are groups that

struggle to attract numbers of young people and

leaders. I am affirm believer that it is the program and

activities that will bring the young people in and I am

keen to press for grater collaborative working

amongst the troops.
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Esther Phillips
ADC (Cubs)

Wow the Cub Scout Section has had another busy 

year!

The annual Archery and Shooting competition was 

held at Overstone Scout Camping Ground on the 7th 

October 2017 and unfortunately not many packs 

attended but the completion was as close as ever. 

The Archery competition found 36th St Matthews 

coming first with 46th Overstone Team 2 coming 

second and 16th Duston third.  The Shooting 

competition winners where 47th Northampton first, 

2nd St Giles coming in second and 34th Kingsthorpe 

in third place. A great time was had by all who took 

part and medals/trophies where awarded to the 

winners and highest scorers.  Thank you to all the 

instructors who supported this event as it could not be 

run without you and to Merlin Archery and Carole 

Tapping for their continuous support and sponsorship.

For St George’s Day this year each group was given 

a challenge – Packs got up to all sorts within their 

groups which included lots of community work, 

attending village festivals and even a play about St 

George … Well done all.

The Northampton Scout Gang Show was held in May 

and we took the show back to the Derngate Theatre.  

I attended the audition evening and the turnout of Cub 

Scouts who wanted to audition was incredible.  With 

so many Cub Scouts auditioning this year’s Cub 

Gang was the biggest we have seen in a while.  The 

Cub Scouts decided to go off to see the Wizard and 

delivered a wonderful story about the Wizard of Oz.  

Another fantastic week showcasing Northampton 

Scouts and Guides and I am proud to shout “Loud 

and Proud” a massive thank you to everyone 

involved.

The County Cub Camp was held at Overstone Park 

over the weekend of the 29th June – 1st July and 

over 900 Cub Scouts attended.  The theme of camp 

was Superhero’s and I can honestly say each and 

every Cub Scout was one. The weekend weather was 

hot hot hot but camp was built over a couple of days 

and then our superhero’s arrived.  They enjoyed a 

huge range of activities including axe throwing, laser 

shooting, archery, shooting, backwoods cooking, 

crafts, crazy golf, scout radio, rope bridge, caving, 

outdoor cinema just to name a few. Camp was visited 

on Saturday by Tim Kidd – UK Chief Commissioner 

who spent time walking around the site and chatting 

to the Cub Scouts.  A massive thank you has to be 

said for all packs who attended and the help and 

support they not only gave me but to the camp itself.  

We as a District supported this event in a huge way 

with security, crafts, scout shop, scout radio, the rope 

bridge, NEAT, car parking and backwoods cooking.

Some packs attended the Rockingham Speedway 

County event – Cub Scouts and their families had the 

opportunity to ride their bikes around Rockingham 

track safely and worked towards their cyclist badge.

The County Cub Team are organising a sleepover at 

Tywcross Zoo and some packs are attending and I 

am sure this will be great fun.
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Cub Section report continued…

The County Cub Camp was held at Overstone Park 

Euro Disney 2019 is in full preparation mode and we 

have two full coach loads of excited Cub Scouts and 

Leaders going to see Mickey Mouse and friends in 

January 2019 – this event is held every two years and 

I am pleased to confirm that Euro Disney 2019 is our 

biggest yet!

During the year I have been out and about….  

Presenting Chief Scout Silver Awards, supporting 

packs, covering nights away for those packs that 

need support, visiting camps and pack holidays 

attending County Meetings and holding our own 

District Cub Scout leaders meetings which are very 

well attended.  Our packs within the District have 

again delivered a huge range of activities and events 

over the last year.  The leadership teams who deliver 

this are amazing as without their dedication our young 

people would never have the true experience of Cub 

Scouting.

On behalf of all of the Cub Scouts within the District I 

would like to say a massive thank you to each and 

every one of you.

Well again we have a busy time ahead of us…. With 

the Cub Scout Challenge Day in November, Euro 

Disney January 2019, Cubjam May 2019, District Cub 

Camp 21st – 23rd June 2019 and District 

competitions.

I have had so many highlights during the last 12 

months, one being presented with my 25 Years’ 

Service Award which I can honestly say I am proud 

off.   I cannot do my role without those who support 

me.  Northampton District Cub Scouts is an amazing 

section within our District and it’s a lovely feeling 

when the Cub Scouts from packs within the District 

say hello and remember me when they spot me out 

and about .I would just like to finish saying a huge 

thank you to my family for supporting me, the 38th 

Moulton Scout Group, and the extended family of Cub 

Scouting within our District.

As the saying goes “Let’s Stay Scout and Proud”

12% 
GROWTH

EXCEEDING 2000 MEMBERS 
FOR THE FIRST TIME

YOUNG PEOPLE GROWTH

+115   +9%

ADULT GROWTH 

+108 21%

2049
MEMBERS

22 GROUPS
24 COLONIES
24 PACKS
22 TROOPS
5 UNITS
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Chris Robinson-Smith
ADC (Beavers)

The year sees the departure of Audrey Pearce as

ADC for the section, and we all salute the years she

has dedicated to the section. Thank you.

Following in her footsteps will be a difficult task! So I

haven’t decided to actually do that. The increase in

membership enquiries and the increase in groups

having waiting lists means we have to think how the

district needs to be effectively supported in a number

of years time, and how do we get there.

We welcome a new colony into the district (a second

colony for 1st Wootton), and was honoured to invest

the founding leaders.

With outline plans for another few colonies evolving in

the next few years, we will sure to get to a total of 30

colonies in the not to distance future.

The plans for local ‘buddy groups’ are evolving, we

have had a few stumbling blocks, but I’m sure this

mechanism to support will help in the long run.

The ‘Lodge leader’ challenge event went down well

with the Beavers attending, giving something extra to

those older Beavers in support of their ‘stripes’

earned, and to encourage leaders across the district

to appoint lodge leaders in their colonies – lodge

leaders stripes being a ‘ You Shaped’ initiative.

The Damboree also went well, although not widely

supported by colonies in the district, this HQ initiative

saw 3 Beaver leaders gaining camping permits. So

hopefully we will see more Beaver camps in the

future... not just sleepovers indoors!.

Ideas for future events for this and next year are

ramping up, so hopefully we will see a multitude of

young people having fun and making friends, and

growing their potential.
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Kay Aitken
District DofE Advisor 

During 2017/18 we had another brilliant year

with DofE with high numbers getting out on

expedition.

We had 18 successful Dofe award presented. of

which :

• 12 Bronze DofE’s

• 9 Silver DofE’s

• 4 Gold DofE’s

Which is a slight reduction on the previous year

where there was 25 completed awards.

In terms of Queen scout awards 4 young people

from the previous years gold awards converted

their Gold Dofe into a Queen Scout Award.

Overall there was an increase In Registration for

the scheme from 2016/17

In addition to the above we also awarded

• 4 Young Leader belts.

• 1 Platinum Chief Scout Award

• 2 Diamond Chief Scout Awards

within our Explorer Scout Section.

For the first time ever census data allows us to

understand easily how many Chief Scout

Awards were presented within groups with the

following being awarded

• 91 Chief Scout Bronze awards being

presented

• 90 Chief Scout Silver awards being

presented

• 35 Chief Scout Gold awards being

presented

Well done to all Young People and Young Adults

on achieving these awards. This is a fantastic

achievement

SENIOR
AWARDS

KEEPING 
IN TOUCH 

Public Facebook, Twitter & Instagram pages 

are open to parents, the wider scouting 

community and the public:

NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUTS

facebook.com/NorthamptonScouts/

twitter.com/NDScouts

Instagram.com/ndscouts

OVERSTONE SCOUT ACTIVITY CENTRE

facebook.com/OverstoneSAC/

YR HEN FELIN MOUNTAIN & ACTIVITY 

CENTRE 

facebook.com/yrhenfelincynwyd/

Many of our SASU’s and Groups have their own pages 

search for them on Facebook to find them. 

Volunteers Pages (for volunteers & leaders) 

NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT

facebook.com/groups/NorthamptonDistrict/

NORTHAMPTON BEAVER SCOUTS

facebook.com/groups/NorthamptonBeaverScouts/

NORTHAMPTON SCOUTS

facebook.com/groups/NorthamptonScouts/

NORTHAMPTON EXPLORER SCOUTS

facebook.com/groups/NorthamptonExplorerScouts/

NORTHAMPTON SCOUTS NETWORK

facebook.com/groups/northamptonnetwork

You can register with our email distribution lists by 

completing the form on the following page (it’s a 

google docs form but we’re using this tinyurl to 

make life easier)

https://tinyurl.com/NDSEmaillists

You can register either for general communications 

or under the sections you want to receive 

information about .

EMAIL DISTRIBUTION LISTS
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Bear Grylls says ‘‘I think it’s so hard for young people

to get out and experience the outdoors – it can be

quite an intimidating place – lots of people don’t know

how to get out there. Scouting provides a safe way to

explore the outdoors. They’re going to have an

adventure, but they’re going to do it with people they

know and trust, and they’re going to be looked after’ -

and that is exactly what Overstone Scout Campsite

and Activity Centre provides.

The woods at Overstone offer wonderful Camping

areas and an exciting setting to explore and have

safe, exciting adventures in the great outdoors,

whether you’re a Beaver Scout playing and making

dams in the streams, a Cub Scout collecting wood to

make those must have Campfires, a Scout making

bivouacs to spend a night or two under the stars or an

Explorer Scout having fun learning Skills for Life

whilst doing Conservation Projects, the opportunities

the Site can provide are endless.

Work on providing improved Activities on Site is

progressing with a new Jungle Climber and Crawl

Tunnel in Roys Challenge and hopefully the Climbing

Wall will be up and running soon. There are also

plans afoot for further activities to be installed in the

very near future.

Again this year we can report that bookings for the

Pack Holiday Centre, Will Smith Chalet and Knights

Lodge continue to grow with bookings being made

many months in advance so it is important to book

early!

All of Overstone’s facilities are looked after and

maintained to a high standard by a very committed,

enthusiastic and supportive Team of Volunteers

providing a great provision that offers Scouting for all.

Our thanks go to all of those that give their time,

energy and are dedicated to working so hard to

maintain and improve the facility so that Young

People together with their Leaders can have the best

possible experience of Scouting and enjoy the great

outdoor in a wonderful and safe environment.

Northampton District should feel privileged and proud

to have such a special place as Overstone Campsite

and Activity Centre.

Dave Watts 
Chairman, Overstone  Activity Centre

OVERSTONE
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We have again had a good year of bookings at the

centre with numbers from the County continuing to

rise and our other bookings also maintaining their

numbers. We continue to increase our midweek

bookings but this is the area that we would like to

continue to develop and we still believe that working

in liaison with our other assets we can increase this

usage which would see a significant rise in revenue.

If your Group has never used the centre please do

look at what we can offer and with the focus

reemphasised on both Outdoors and Adventure being

50% of the programme a weekend away at the centre

can easily provide weeks of programme ideas to take

part in. You do not need any permits to carry out

adventurous activities as we do all that and we also

ensure that Leaders attending gain valuable

experiences to allow their own development. We can

help with all aspects of any stay and make your job as

a Leader very easy with our One Stop Shop for

Adventure.

We have again offered award scheme expeditions to

the Explorer and Network sections and with the new

push for Queens Scouts Award it is our intention to

become the one stop shop for all award scheme

expeditions. Doing expeditions in North Wales opens

the eyes of the young people to a larger world and we

hope inspires them to even greater adventures within

their lives and this should be encouraged. We think

expeditions add so much benefit with them being real

life packaged in a few days away. Young people on

expeditions have to work as a team, communicate,

make decisions and show real determination and to

all the teams of young people who have walked

throughout North Wales on their expeditions from the

centre we commend you. We would very much like to

extend this offer to the Scout Section Expedition

challenge badge that we can totally organise for your

Troop.

The cottage has again been rented to a lady in the

village who lost her home in a fire. She is not there

permanently but when in North Wales she is renting

our cottage this has brought in some useful income.

This arrangement ended at the end of March so the

cottage is again available for rental.

Fay O'Malley and her husband John continue to do

sterling work to ensure the centre is clean and tidy

when people arrive and we get very, very good value

for the few hours a week we pay for. We are very

grateful for all that they do for us each and every

week and we simply could not now run the centre

without them. Catering for fully catered groups can

now be provided with us working with a local caterer

and our full catering packages have been really

commended.

In September last year we ran a very successful

company teambuilding event that received very good

feedback so please remember us if your own work

want a challenging but excellently priced event.

The centre continues to get people re booking year on

year. Again in this twelve month period over 50% of

bookings were returning customers again showing

that our level of commitment to quality is justified. We

continue to use the evaluations that we receive to

ensure that we constantly develop both our

programme of activities and the facilities the centre

offers and we now see evaluations from returning

customers reflecting their appreciation that we listen

to even the smallest items.

If you are on Facebook 'like us' and spread the word

about what is happening at your own Activity Centre.

Again we would like to confirm our aims for the centre

in Wales which are to offer adventurous outdoor

activities at a very low cost to the members of

Northampton District and to provide an additional

income to Northampton District Scout Council. We

would encourage all Groups to make use of your own

facilities for adventure by coming to stay in your own

centre in Cynwyd so why not give us a call on 07816

658087 or visit the website at www.yrhenfelin-

cynwyd.co.uk.

Steve Layt
SASU Manager Yr Hen Felin

YR HEN FELIN 
Activity & Mountain Centre within the Berwyn Mountain Range
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We have had another busy year supporting both

Local Scouting and the community around

Northamptonshire. From providing talks and practical

evenings for Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers, to

supporting major Local events like Tour De Triggs

endurance hike around the Banbury Area, rugby

festival, triathlons, Street Fair, District Cub Camp,

Rocking Road Runner event, the Town Show,

Carnival, Beer festival, half marathon County Cub

Camp, Latvian Janu festival, Fireworks, Soap box

Derby, Rushden Party in the Park, the list goes on

and on.

Over the year we have disposed of two of our old Fiat

Ambulances, one of which was already off the road

having been replaced by our yellow Mercedes and

the second of which we replaced with an ex British

Red Cross Renault Master. We are grateful to have

received an anonymous donation to help with the cost

of this, and it gives us a good vehicle to use as a

treatment area whilst out and about.

In December when our duty period was quiet we put

the team to some training. Ten members of the team

took part in a First Response Emergency Care level 3

course. We are proud of the following members who

completed the course and received their certificates.

A big well done goes to Luke Sample, Sabrina

Thompson, Adam Chater, Harry Whiting, Stuart

Gudgeon, James Bartaby, Kevin Dillow, Ross

Thompson and Pennie Crow who are now putting into

practice their new knowledge and skills. More

training at all levels will be continued going forward.

We hope to put on a First Aid at Work course next

year and will continue with our in-house First

Responder training for our members.

We formally became a SASU group with Kevin

(Operations Manager) and Pennie (General Manager)

as SASU managers. This was in line with the Districts

forward plan for running the large District Assets. It

also helps with recruiting members who are not listed

in compass anywhere else.

If anyone would like to come along to a duty to see

what we do or see how they can get involved, please

email us on kevin@neat-scouts.org.uk or

pennie@neat-scouts.org.uk It would be great to have

more help to support the main team. We are happy to

have observers out with us if you are just curious.

We have had to move out of Westbridge Depot after

30 plus years of being there,and are very pleased to

say we have a new HQ to conduct training and store

our kit at the old Shipman Home Scout Groups HQ .

We do need to do some work on the Shipman

building if anyone can help us please let us know.

We will put it on the district facebook page once dates

have been agreed. Please just come along more

hands etc. We are particularly looking for a qualified

electrician to get power back on in the building.

Our vehicles are now stored at Wrefords yard at

Sixfields, for which we are very grateful for their

support.

Pennie Crowe
SASU Manager NEAT

NEAT NORTHAMPTON
EMERGENCY AID TEAM
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These past 12 months have been a time of great

change for Gang Show. The district exec requested

we review theatres as we do every 3 years. After a

short tender process and going through 2 committee

approvals, we moved our show to the Derngate

Theatre.

The production team have worked very closely with

the staff at Derngate making sure we had as smooth

a move as possible, so many things had to change,

so a massive well done to the production team for

their time and extra effort. The feedback from groups

and the crew has been that the move has been very

positive but also has given us things to improve on.

We have a 3 year deal with them so the show is

secure and in the diary for 2019 & 2020.

Another change was the box office. For many years

we have done our own but having changed to the

Derngate we “handed over” our box office to them.

After afew minor issues we have a system that has, in

the most, been successful. There are a couple of

learning points we will be taking forward to improve

next year for our group bookings.

Once again gang show delighted the audience with a

great show. The young people taking part this year

were very talented and we enjoyed some fabulous

solos.

The Beaver and cubs scouts had a fantastic scripts

and supporting team and delivered a superb

performance each night.

After using backing tracks for the last few years we

engaged with a Band, this made a huge difference to

the young people and made for a better show for the

audiences.

This year has seen some of the cast step up to take

on some choreography, we have also had past cast

members come back and take on back stage jobs,

this has shown us adults that we have some talented

young people and that when we retire (ha ha) the

show will be in safe hands. We will continue to get

the young people involved in as many aspects of the

show as possible.

Support from our own groups coming to the show was

slightly better this year. The show is not a public

show, it is a scout show, so we do need support from

the groups. It is a district activity so any child or adult

can get involved in lots of different ways.

The accounts for 2017 were produced in April, before

the show in May, therefore do not reflect the 2018

show takings. The show was in profit for yet another

year, my sincere thanks to the committee for

organising and delivering fund raising opportunities all

year through.

Next year is our 60th show, so we will be celebrating

in style, we would love to see all groups in the

audience supporting the young people.

My sincere thanks to all the volunteers who help with

all aspects of the show, they are a hard working team

and really enjoy supporting the young people achieve

their goals.

Debbie Bromley
SASU Manager Gang Show

GANGSHOW
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During the summer months we helped some young

people complete their music badge and played at a

Scout group’s fete.

In September the band played at the County AGM as

part of the County Scout band.

The band again played at two Remembrance Day

parades one in Moulton the other in Burton Latimer;

these are both regular bookings for us.

This year (2018) the band has lead the parades for

the St Georges Day celebrations for Daventry district

parading through their town centre and for Glendon

district at Wicksteed park; all of these parades

attracted positive publicity and some media attention

with some excellent photo being published in the

Evening Telegraph.

We have also visited an Explorer group to do a drum

workshop in January and will be completing some

music badges for a number of groups in May.

In June the band will be participating in the

Northampton carnival and will be attending the

County Cub camp.

In October this year the band will be celebrating 25

years since it reformed after it disbanded for a short

period. We are hoping to hold a small celebration.

We still need members for the band so if you know

anyone who would like to join us, they DO NOT need

to be able to play an instrument, or could be an

instructor to teach on a flexible basis, please contact

us by either:

Email: northamptonscoutband@live.co.uk

Facebook facebook.com/Northamptonscoutband

Twitter twitter.com/NorScoutBand

This year has been steady and successful one.

The ongoing rebranding of the sections, the

association and the scouting resources continues and

we as a shop, are working hard to try and reflect that

in the stock that we hold as well as the advertising

that we do.

Trading has gone down slightly this year. However,

we are still continuing to use any profits to upgrade

the shop and give to the District. I would like to thank

the leaders and other Scouting members from both in

and out of our district that use our shop, as those

profits go towards helping and strengthening our

District.

Again, our staffing has fluctuated over the year, both

gaining and losing staff, As always though – our plea

for staffing continues, we are in need of staff both for

the in the week (Monday and Wednesday) and the

Saturday shifts. I would like to thank all of the staff

and people behind the scenes for all their hard work

and dedication – I could not do it without you. A big

thanks this year goes to Chris Robinson-Smith for

taking on the float and cash, it’s a massive weight off

my shoulders.

As the District Badge Secretary, I would like to thank

the groups that order their badges from us and ask

groups that currently don’t to contact myself regarding

how we can improve our service so that they do.

In 2017/2018 the shop has sold over 17,000 uniform

badges. I believe this reflects the positive programme

and resourceful scouting that goes on in

Northampton.

We are hoping to roll out some marketing and

promotional changes in September, as well as option

for the various ordering and collection opportunities.

GSL’s watch your emails for details.

Sue Graystone
SASU Manager Scout Band

Lou Ousley
SASU Manager Scout Shop

SCOUT BAND SCOUT SHOP
NORTHAMPTON DISTIRCT NORTHAMPTON DISTIRCT 
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

The trustees present their report with the financial statements of the charity for the year ended 31 March
2018. The trustees have adopted the provisions of the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS102) effective 1 January 2015).

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in the notes
to the accounts and comply with the charity’s governing document, the Charities Act 2011 and Accounting
and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland.

REFERENCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS
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1110610
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Fernie Fields Scout & Community Centre
Fernie Fields
Moulton
Northampton
Northamptonshire
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Mr J Brooker                                     
Mr A K Cochran
Mr J Collison                                     (To 31 October 2017)
Mr M Dyer                                         (From  31 August 2017)
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Mrs E A Farr BSc                               (From  31 August 2017)
Mr C Kidd
Ms C Lomas                                       
Mr M W Lomas                                  (From 31 August 2017)
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Mrs K L Simpson
Mr S Tilley
Mr T Walker                                       (From 31 May 2017)
Mr D Watts
Mrs R Whiting                                    (From 31 August 2017 - 14 January 2018)
Ms L Wood                                         (To 31 May 2017)

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER
J R Watson & Co
Chartered Accountants
Eastgate House
11 Cheyne Walk
Northampton
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

The Trustees (District Executive) present their formal annual report and financial statements for Northampton
District Scout Council for the year ending 31 March 2018.

GOVERNING DOCUMENT
The Northampton District Scout Council is a charitable trust formed by a Royal Charter which gives authority
to the Bye Laws and the Policy Organisation and Rules of the Scout Association. Trustees are appointed and
trained in accordance with the Policy Organisation and Rules of the Scout Association and Trustees who
acted during the year are listed in this document.

OBJECTIVES OF THE CHARITY
The District actively engaged with, and supported, young people living in the Northampton Scout District in
their personal development empowering them to make a positive contribution to society.

This is achieved by young people, in partnership with adults, working together based on the values of
Scouting and enjoying what they are doing and having fun, taking part in indoor and outdoor activities,
learning by doing, sharing in spiritual reflection, making choices, undertaking new and challenging activities
and making and living their Scout Promise.

PUBLIC BENEFIT STATEMENT
Scouting complies with two key principles set by the Charity Commission with regard to public benefit in that
it helps young people in their personal development, empowering them to make a positive contribution to
society; and Scouting in Northampton District is open to young people aged 6-25 and adults.

Full membership is restricted to young people and adults who are willing to make the Scout Promise. The
District has processes in place to support those who need help to pay subscriptions, buy uniform or take part
in activities so that young people are not excluded from activities if they are unable to pay. The benefits of
Scouting are further demonstrated throughout this report.

The Trustees believe that they have met the Charity Commission’s public benefit criteria for both the
advancement of education and the advancement of citizenship or community development.

REVIEW OF DEVELOPMENTS, ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE YEAR
The charity continued to provide support through Scout Groups and District Units to provide a wide range of
activities and facilities during the year. Once again the Trustees would wish to thank all the volunteer leaders
who give so selflessly of their time and energies at Group, Unit and District level.

We would, as Trustees of the District, wish to thank our two “officers” the District Secretary – Penny Short,
and the District Treasurer – Caroline Lomas, who have made a major contribution to the efficient working of
the District and for this we are most grateful.

During the year the Trustees have been pleased to support the purchase of new activity equipment for “Roy’s
Challenge” and a number of initiatives within the District. They have also renegotiated the District Insurances
and by moving these to Unity have managed to save almost £3000 in the year. As part of this work the
District produced an inventory of all our equipment, which is probably the first time in recent history we have
had such a list, which directly contributed to the savings we achieved – the task now is to keep that inventory
up to date!

The Trustees were pleased to support the District Development day and delighted with the strong attendance
at this. From this the future path for the District will be mapped out.

Finally, the Trustees would wish to thank Craig Kidd and his team for the leadership they are giving to the
District and in particular to commend them for the growth within the District over the last 12 months.

FINANCIAL REVIEW
The Trustees have continued to manage the District funds prudently, as is demonstrated in the financial
section. We would note that the Scout Shop accounts show a significant reduction in the value of stock. This
is because stock has been recorded at purchase price rather than sales price, giving a “one off” blip.
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

STATEMENT OF THE TRUSTEES RESPONSIBILITIES

Legislation requires that the Trustees prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true
and fair view of the operation of the charity. In preparing these financial statements the Trustees are
required to:

• Select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently
• Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent
• State where the policies adopted are in accordance with the charity legislation and with applicable

standards, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in these financial statements
• Prepare financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to assume that the

charity will continue to operate

The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy
at any time, the financial position of the charity and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements
comply with the Appropriate Charity legislation. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of Fraud or other irregularities.

POLICY ON RESERVES
The charity has a published internal policy on reserves which is monitored and the present reserves comply 
with this policy – a review of the Reserves Policy will be carried out in 2018/19.

RISK MANAGEMENT
The Trustees have assessed the major risks to which the charity is exposed and are satisfied that there are 
control measures in place to mitigate these risks.

TRAINING OF TRUSTEES
Trustees are supported on their appointment and during their term of office in accordance with the Scout 
Associations Policy Organisation and Rules.

INDEPENDENT EXAMINERS
A resolution in accordance with Charity legislation to appoint Mrs S E Leathem FCA CTA of J R Watson & Co 
to examine the District Accounts will be put to the Northampton District Scout Council at its Annual General 
Meeting.

Signed on behalf of the Board of Trustees

-------------------------------------------------
Mr A K Cochran 
Trustee

20 June 2018
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

I report on the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2018 set out on pages five to fifteen.

RESPECTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF TRUSTEES AND EXAMINER
The charity’s trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity’s trustees consider that 
an audit is not required for this year (under Section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act) and that 
an independent examination is required.

It is my responsibility to:

• examine the accounts under Section 145 of the 2011 Act
• to follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the Charity Commission (under

Section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act); and
• to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

BASIS OF THE INDEPENDENT EXAMINER’S REPORT
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity Commission. 
An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the 
accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in 
the accounts, and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures 
undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently, no opinion is 
given as to whether the accounts present a ‘true and fair view’ and the report is limited to those matters set 
out in the statements below.

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER’S STATEMENT
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:

(1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that, in any material respect, the requirements

• to keep accounting records in accordance with Section 130 of the 2011 Act; and
• to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and to comply with the accounting

requirements of the 2011 Act.

have not been met; or

(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the 
accounts to be reached.

Mrs SE Leathem FCA CTA
J R Watson & Co
Chartered Accountants
Eastgate House
11 Cheyne Walk
Northampton
NN1 5PT

21 June 2018
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

2018 
Total
Funds

2017
Total
Funds

Notes £ £ £ £

Income and endowments from:

Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Other trading activities
Investments

2

3

8838a
110,636a

53,002a
58a

4,350a
-a
-a
-a

93,088a
110,636a

53,002a
58a

97,851a
112,648a

60,383a
1,363a

Total income and endowments 252,434a 4,350a 256,784a 272,245a

Expenditure on:

Raising funds
Charitable activities

96,873
148,234

-a
4,189

96,873
152,423

121,706
100,587

Total expenditure 245,107a 4,189a 249,296a 222,293a

Net Movement in funds 7,327a 161a 7,488a 49.952a

Relocation of Funds A

Total funds brought forward 598,293a 205,455a 803,748a 753,796a

Total funds carried forward 605,620a 205,616a 811,236a 803,748a

Continuing operations

All income and expenditure has arisen from continuing activities.

The notes on pages 8 to 14 form part of these financial statements
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

Notes

Fixed assets
Tangible assets 7

Current assets
Stocks
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

8
9
10

Creditors
Amounts falling due within one year 11

Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities

Net assets

Funds
Unrestricted funds:
General fund
Scout shop
Gang Show account
Scout Band
Overstone Activity Centre
Northampton Emergency Aid
Northampton District Explorers
Northampton Scout Amateur Radio Grp
Yr Hen Felin Cynwyd Activity & Mountain 

12

Total unrestricted funds

Restricted funds:
Northampton Gang Show Committee
Chris Baker Memorial Fund
Overstone Scout Activity Centre
Eric Knight Fund

Total restricted funds
Total funds

Unrestricted
Funds

£

397,723

14,048
3,439

170,071

187,558

(4,661)

182,897

580,620

580,620

Restricted
Funds

£

220,124

-
-

10,493

10,493

-

10,493

230,616

230,616

2018 
Total
Funds

£

617,847

14,047
3,439

180,564

198,050

(4,661)

193,389

811,236

811,236

494,184
36,575
17,996

760
9,990

15,798
(430)

-
5,747

580,620

1049

229,567

230,616

811,236

2017
Total
Funds

£

612,745

28,846
1,755

172,472

203,073

(37,070)

191,003

803,748

803,748

517,521
44,879
14,375

1,033
9,620
9,692
(462)

-
1,635

598,293

1049

204,406

205,455

803,748

Centre
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
BALANCE SHEET CONTINUED…
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Trustees on 20 June 2018 and were signed on its behalf by 

…………………………………..
A K Cochran
Trustee

The notes on pages 8 to 14 form part of these financial statements
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of preparing the financial statements
The financial statements of the charity, which is a public benefit entity under FRS 102, have been prepared in
accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102) ‘Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended
Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015)’, Financial Reporting Standard 102
‘The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland’ and the Charities Act 2011. The
financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

The financial statements have been prepared to give a “true and fair” view and have departed from the Charities
(Accounts and reports) Regulations 2008 only to the extent required to provide a “true and fair view”. This departure
has involved following the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to
charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland” (effective 1 January 2015) rather than the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice effective from 1 April 2015 which has since been withdrawn.

Accounting convention
The financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis under the historical cost convention.

Incoming resources
Incoming resources are included on the Statement of Financial Activities when the charity is legally entitled to the
income and the amount can be quantified with reasonable accuracy. Any incoming resources received in respect of
bookings at the Activity Centres which occur after the year end are deferred until the following year. Legacies are
recognised in the financial statements upon receipt.

Resources expended
Expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings that aggregate all cost
related to the category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to particular headings they have been allocated to
activities on a basis consistent with the use of resources. Grants offered subject to conditions which have not been
met at the year end date are noted as a commitment but not accrued as expenditure.

Charitable activities
All activities are planned in accordance with the charity’s aim of promoting the development of young people.

Tangible fixed assets
Depreciation is provided at the following annual rates in order to write of each asset over its estimated useful life.

Overstone - at varying rates on cost
Equipment - 25% on reducing balance
Motor vehicles - 25% on reducing balance
Freehold property - 2% on cost
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Stocks
Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value, after making due allowance for obsolete and slow
moving items.

Debtors and creditors receivable/payable within one year
Debtors and creditors with no stated interest rate and receivable or payable within one year are recorded at
transaction price. Any losses arising from impairment are recognised in expenditure.

Taxation
The charity is exempt from tax on its charitable activities.

Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the discretion of the trustees.

Restricted funds can only be used for particular restricted purposes within the objects of the charity. Restrictions arise
when specified by the donor or when funds are raised for particular restricted purposes.

Further explanation of the nature and purpose of each fund is included in the notes to the financial statements.

2 INCOME FROM CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES 
Income from charitable activities include £3,667 income deferred from last year and excludes £2,430 deferred to next 
year.

3 INVESTMENT INCOME
An analysis of the company’s turnover is as follows:

2018
£

2017
£

Deposit account interest 58 1,363

4 TRUSTEES’ REMUNERATION AND BENEFITS
No trustee received any remuneration during the period.

Trustees’ expenses
Modest reimbursement of mileage, telephone and postage was made to the trustees.

5 AMOUNTS PAYABLE TO INDEPENDENT EXAMINER
£1,000 has been included in the accounts in respect of amounts payable to J R Watson & Co.
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

6 COMPARATIVES FOR THE STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

Unrestricted 
funds

£

Restricted 
funds

£

Total 
funds

£

Income and endowments from
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Other trading activities
Investments

87,851
112,648

60,383
107

10,000
-
-

1,256

97,851
112,648

60,383
1,363

Total 260,989 11,256 272,245

Expenditure on
Raising funds
Charitable activities

121,706
96,506

-
4,081

121,706
100,587

Total 218,212 4,081 222,293

Net income 42,777 7,175 49,952

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward 555,516 198,280 753,796

Total funds carried forward 598,293 205,455 803,748
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

7 Tangible fixed assets

Costs
Freehold 
Property

£

Property 
Investments

£

Overstone
£

Equipment 
£

Motor 
Vehicles

£

Total
£

Cost
At 1st April 2017
Additions 

536,490
-

15,876
-

58,097
-

24,094
17,218

47,181
-

681,738
17,218

At 31st March 2018 536,490 15,876 58,097 41,312 47,181 698,956

Depreciation 
Freehold 
Property

£

Property 
Investments

£

Overstone
£

Equipment 
£

Motor 
Vehicles

£

Total
£

Cost
At 1st April 2017
Additions 

2,169
2,169

3,915
1,196

6,754
1,560

11,109
5,770

45,046
1,421

68,993
12,116

At 31st March 2018 4,388 5,111 8,314 16,879 46,467 81,109

Net Book Value
Freehold 
Property

£

Property 
Investments

£

Overstone
£

Equipment 
£

Motor 
Vehicles

£

Total
£

At 31st March 2018 532,153 10,765 49,784 24,433 714 617,847

At 31st March 2017 534,321 11,961 51,343 12,985 714 612,745

8 STOCKS 

2018
£

2017
£

Stocks - General 
14,047 28,846

9 DEBTORS

2018
£

2017
£

Prepayments 
Other Debtors

2,999
440

1,315
440

3,439 1,755
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

10 CASH AT BANK AND IN HAND
2018

Total Funds
£

2017
Total Funds

£

Cash in hand
Scout Council Bank Account
Scout Shop Bank Account
Gang Show Commit. Bank 
Account
Scout Band Bank Account
Overstone Bank Account
Emergency Aid Bank Account
Explorers Bank Account
Scout Council Deposit Account
Nationwide Account
NatWest Bank Account

743
40,649
24,254
10,556

1,360
12,589
15,048

3,537
5,856

56,528
9,444

678
38,763
17,684

9,293
1,632

12,501
8,520
3,453
5,854

56,473
17,621

180,564 172,472

11 CREDITORS:  AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR:
2018

Total Funds
£

2017
Total Funds

£

Other Creditors 4,661 12,070
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT SCOUT COUNCIL
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018

12 MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

At 1 April 
2017

£

Net Movement 
in Funds

£

Transfer between 
funds

£

At 1 April 
2018

£

Unrestricted funds
General fund
Scout shop
Gang show account
Scout Band
Overstone Activity Centre
Northampton Emergency Aid Team
Northampton District Explorers
Northampton Scout Amateur Radio Group
Yr Hen Felin Cynwyd Activity & Mountain 
Centre

517,521
44,879
14,375

1,033
9,620
9,692
(462)

-
1,635

(5,612)
(8,304)

5,621
(273)

370
6,106
5,307

-
4,112

7,275
-

(2,000)
-
-
-

(5,275)
-
-

519,184
36,575
17,996

760
9,990

15,798
(430)

-
5,747

Total unrestricted funds 598,293 7,327 - 605,620

At 1 April 
2017

£

Net Movement 
in Funds

£

Transfer between 
funds

£

At 1 April 
2018

£

Restricted funds
Northampton Gang Show Committee –
Chris Baker Memorial Fund
Overstone Activity Centre - Eric Knight 
Fund

1,049

204,406

-

161

-

-

1,049

204,568

Total Restricted funds 205,455 161 - 205,616

803,748 7,488 - 811,237

Net movement in funds, included in the above are 
as follows:-

Incoming
resources

£

Resources 
expended

£

Movement in 
funds

£

Unrestricted funds
General fund
Scout shop
Gang show account
Scout Band
Overstone Activity Centre
Northampton Emergency Aid Team
Northampton District Explorers
Northampton Scout Amateur Radio Group
Yr Hen Felin Cynwyd Activity & Mountain 
Centre

103,390
36,055
29,910

300
27,509
23,397
16,337

-
15,537

109,002
44,359
24,289

573
27,139
17,291
11,030

-
11,425

(5,612)
(8,304)

5,621
(273)

370
6,106
5,307

-
4,112

Total Unrestricted funds 252,435 245,108 7,327
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Incoming
resources

£

Resources 
expended

£

Movement in 
funds

£

Unrestricted funds
Northampton Gang Show Committee -
Chris Baker Memorial Fund
Overstone Activity Centre - Eric Knight Fund

-
4,350

-
4,189

-
161

Total Unrestricted funds 4,350 4,189 161

Total Funds 256,785 249,297 7,488

12 MOVEMENT IN FUNDS (CONTINUED)

Unrestricted funds
Unrestricted funds are available for the trustees to expend at their discretion in the furtherance of the charity’s
objectives. The trustees may at time to time designate a part of these funds for a specific purpose but the use of
these funds is not legally restricted and the trustees may at their discretion use these funds for other general
purposes within the charity objectives and may revise the level of funds to be shown as designated.

2018
£

2017
£

The following unrestricted designated funds have been established:

Northampton District Council - Minibus Replacement 4,446 4,486

General Fund 601,174 593,847

605,620 598,293

13 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
There were no contingent liabilities as at 31 March 2018 or 31 March 2017.

14 CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
There were no capital commitments as at 31 March 2018 or 31 March 2017.

15 RELATED PARTIES
There have been no related party transactions during the year.
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